Diamond Broker Bond Program
A Better Way Of Doing Business

Internet Truckstop® Brokers now have access to an affordable, quality
bond, as well as, an effective method of attracting more Carriers.
Participating members receive a diamond designation attached to every
load they post with Internet Truckstop.
The diamond advertises to all Carriers your “A” credit score, the quality of
your bond and your proven performance history.

In addition to competitive advantages, the Diamond Broker receives
experienced support to protect their credit score, their bond and their good
name.

Why Should I Join?
Advertising Value: More trucks will know you are an “A” rated Broker because a
majority of trucking companies do not purchase the credit reporting services. They
never see your good credit score. Now all trucks can see you are “A” rated.
Affordability: Bond acceptance is based on the Broker’s performance history with
Internet Truckstop. This eliminates most paperwork and expensive credit reviews.
This significantly contributes to the affordable price. No financial statements or
collateral are required from the qualifying Broker.

Premium Support Services:
Credit review, monitoring and consulting are
provided to both protect and maximize credit ratings. ITS Financial Services, LLC will
provide notification of any change in a members experience factor or days-to-pay score.
Should a valid claim be filed on your bond our experienced staff will make every effort
to reach a successful resolution while protecting your bond. No claim will be processed
without providing all known facts and allowing you ample opportunity to respond.

Simplified Purchase Process:
Qualifying Brokers can go on-line with their MC
number, obtain a quote, acceptance and purchase the program in minutes. Only basic
information is required from the Broker. The bond is delivered to the Broker via e-mail
and filed with the F.M.C.S.A. within two business days. The Diamond Broker
designation begins that same day.





No collateral required for the bond
Quick on-line acceptance
No invasive forms to complete
A+, XV (Superior) rated by A.M. Best

What Would I Need To Do?

The Broker establishes a surety bond through our insurance partners McGriff Seibles &
Williams, Inc. and Roanoke Trade Services, Inc. The Broker member maintains an “A”
credit rating with Internet Truckstop and keeps their bond free of valid claims.

Who Is Providing My Service?

ITS Financial Services, LLC is an affiliate company of Internet Truckstop. ITSFS
manages the marketing and support services of the program listed above. ITSFS takes a
proactive approach in protecting our member’s qualifications and their good name.
McGriff, Seibels & Williams, Inc. serves as the insurance agent for the BMC-84
Property Brokers bond. MSW specializes in transportation insurance and has been
servicing this market for more than 100 years.
Roanoke Trade Services, Inc. serves as the managing general underwriter for the bond.
RTS specializes in bonds and in 2010 celebrated its 75th year servicing this market.
Unlike many other underwriters, bonds are the focus of their business. By partnering
with Roanoke Trade a high level of experience, knowledge and stability can be
delivered to our customers.

Other Items To Consider
Brokers With Surety Bonds: Does your current bond provider require collateralization
such as a Bank Letter of Credit or other pledged assets? If so, this is an opportunity to
free those assets, as well as, eliminating the associated administration cost.

Brokers With Trust Fund Bonds: Do you currently have $10,000 sitting in a trust
account somewhere? If so, this is an opportunity to replace this bond and put those
dollars back into your business. $10,000 would fund the Diamond Broker Bond
Program for more than twelve years!

Ready To Join? Purchase On-Line At:

http://surety.itsfs.com/

For more information including a plan description call, e-mail or
visit us at:

866.812.9675
adminittrust@itsfs.com

www.itsfs.com

